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Facts you should know
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Fill in the blanks with the correct choices from the list at the bottom of the page. For sentences with more
than one blank space, choose more than one answer from the list.
1. ____________ is the slowest type of Internet service.
2. To secure your home wireless network you can ________________ and ______________.
3. You can add your cell phone number to the National Do Not Call Registry at _____________.
4. Prepaid cell phone accounts _________ charge daily access fees and/or higher rates for the first
minutes used each day.
5. To protect young family members and to control usage costs, ask wireless carriers about _________.
6. In order to “stream” TV programs or other video from the Internet to your computer you will need to
___________________.
7. The ___________________ is a federal law that provides some protection against telemarketers.
8. You can adjust your __________________ privacy settings so that only people with whom you want to
share your posts can see them.
9. _____________ wireless phone service will generally require a credit check.
10. A website’s ___________________ can tell you how your personal information will be used.
11. Low-cost alternatives to expensive subscription TV may include ____________ and _____________.
12. When switching phone companies, your old carrier, may not refuse to __________ even if you owe
them money.

A) fiber-optic TV

M) use a strong password

B) daily access and roaming

N) have a high-speed Internet connection

C) social network account

O) DSL Internet service

D) pay a subscription fee

P) www.ftc.gov

E) library DVD’s

Q) Telephone Consumer Protection Act

F) pre-paid

R) premium movie channels

G) enable built-in encryption options

S) over-the-air broadcast TV

H) waive your deposit

T) dial-up Internet service

I) may not

U) www.donotcall.gov

J) parental control options

V) may

K) port your local number

W) privacy policy

L) CAN-SPAM Act of 2003

X) postpaid
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Empower U Class Activity - Facts you should know
Answers
1) T
2) G & M
3) U
4) V
5) J
6) N
7) Q
8) C
9) X
10) W
11) E and S
12) K

Consumer Action empowers low to moderate income and limited-English-speaking consumers
nationwide to financially prosper through education and advocacy. Visit our website at
www.consumer-action.org.
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